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Graduation Committee  

 

1. The principal shall appoint a committee to prepare the Box Elder High School 

Commencement Exercises.  

 

2. Speakers and participants will be chosen by the committee who will best fulfill 

the goal of uplifting and commending the graduating class. 

 

3.  The committee shall choose participants with the goal of representing the 

widest possible range of students.  

 

Commencement Exercises Participation  

 

1. Students will be invited to attend and participate in the Box Elder High School 

Commencement Exercises upon meeting the following criteria:  

 

a. Have no outstanding unsatisfactory citizenship marks 

b. Have fulfilled all necessary credit requirements, as prescribed by policy 

and law, for graduation, or 

c. Have a school approved plan to complete graduation requirements, as 

prescribed by policy, law, or contract deadline, or 

d. Have completed a prescribed foreign exchange program (no diploma 

will be awarded), or 

e. At the discretion of the principal, taking in to account very unusual 

circumstances 

 

2. Students must wear the school approved cap and gown, with no added 

adornments, except for school approved cords and medals.  

 

3. Students may earn an administrative unsatisfactory citizenship mark for 

misbehavior during the commencement exercises. This “U” must be made up 

according to school policy before a diploma will be awarded.  

http://www.behs.besd.net/


 

Graduation Approval Process  

 

Initial Graduation List  

 

1. In January a list of potential graduates will be generated  

2. Potential graduates will be asked to verity the spelling of their names  

3. Counselors will review the list for correctness  

4. The potential graduation list will be sent for the printing of diplomas 

 

 Graduation List for Commencement Exercises 

 

1. A committee, comprised of school administration, the counseling staff, the 

registrar, the citizenship coordinator, and the program typist, will meet at the 

latest possible date before graduation to create the graduation list for the 

commencement program  

2. The Initial Graduation list will be reviewed, name-by-name, by the committee 

to verify the list for the commencement printed program 31 October 2011  

3. The criteria described in school policy “Commencement Exercises 

Participation” will be followed  

 

Post-Commencement Graduation List  

 

1. Following the commencement program and after all requirements for 

graduation have been verified by the counseling staff, an official list of 

graduates will be created and archived. 

2. This official list will be released to the press for publication 


